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Chapter 2: Pari at The Drums, Class 3 

CLASS NOTES-ANSWERS  

Grammar 

Simple present and simple past tenses 

A) Fill in the blanks with the simple present tense of the verbs in brackets. 

1) My father waits (wait) at the bus stop for the bus.  

2) Rakshanda plays (play) with her friends in the evening. 

3) The teacher explains (explain) the tasks to us properly. 

4) Bobby draws (draw) a beautiful scenery. 

5) Mehtab, Purna and Geetu talk (talk) in the school bus. 

6) Poppy laughs (laugh) loudly when the toy squeaks.  . 

7) The dog barks (bark) every time it sees a car. 

8) My mother closes (close) all the windows. 

B) Write Spr for simple present and SP for simple past tense for these sentences. 

1) She writes a letter to her cousin.    SPr 

2) My mother went to her office yesterday.   SP 

3) Manisha rides the swing at the park.     SPr 

4) We booked two tickets for the concert.    SP 

5) I borrowed this pencil from Yogita.    SP 

6) Gitesh and Maya do yoga on weekends.   SPr 

7) Sia baked yummy cupcakes last Sunday.   SP 

8) Tweety chirps after eating roasted nuts.   SPr 

C) Read this story and underline the verbs in the simple past tense. 

Mayur was a good boy. He helped everyone. He helped everyone. 

One day, his friend, Sid had a stomach ache. Mayur missed the games class and 

stayed with him. He informed the class teacher and took Sid to the sick room. Soon, 

Sid felt better and thanked Mayur. One day, Mayur's sister wanted a new pencil. 
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Mayur saved some money and bought his sister a pencil. Everyone liked Mayur 

because he always helped others. 

D) Circle the correct verb to complete each sentence. 

1) A famous singer ( visited /visits) our school last month.  

2) My cat (drinks/drank) milk every morning. 

3) Rinku (invites/invited) her friends to her birthday party every year. 

4) My mother (wakes/woke) up late and missed her train to Chennai. 

5) Priya (helped/helps) her parents clean the house every weekend. 

6) Tommy (barks /barked) every time the doorbell rings. 

7) Usha (asks/asked) the policeman for direction when she was lost in the market. 

8) Lima (sits/sat) on the sofa and watched a cartoon on TV. 

 


